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No. DHF,lNEP-2020/2022,179 Dated: Kahilipara, l1'h September, 2023 

NOTICE 

This is to notify that Assam Higher Education Admission Portal is now Jive for taking fresh applicatiuns 
from 12'h September, 2023 to 14'h September 2023 and for update by previously registered candidates, 
for Spot admissions. 

Instructions for Institutions and applicants 

1. All admissions will be subject to department wise vacancies published for every Institution in the 

Admission portal only against the seats lying vacant or due to vacancy caused as a result of 

applicant taking admission in other Institution. 

2. Applicants who are not yet admitted to any Institution will get first preference during the final 

round of admissions. 

3. Applicants should not just register but also complete their profiles and submit applications on 

Assam Higher Education Admission Portal to be eligible for final round of admissions. 

4. Students who had not registered previously can register afresh and those who have already 

registered can continue with their previous registrations. 

5. Students can provide upto 10 preferences of Programmes either in the same College or multiple 

Colleges. They are advised to give maximum number of preferences in the application form. 

6. Those who have submitted upto 10 preferences previously can also edit/update their preferences 

before 14/09/2023 

7. After the final round of Spot admissions are over, admitted s tudents w ill not get chance to cancel 

their admissions thereafter. 

8. All updation related to Fee Waiver scheme in the portal is to be completed within 11 th -15th 

September, 2023. 

9. If any discrepancy is found in admitting students or cases like document was verified but 

admission was not granted, such matters are to be sorted in the portal latest by 17th September, 

2023. 

10. No admission related query will be entertained after 17'h September, 2023. So, the Institutions and 

applicants are to take strict cognizance of the matter. 

Memo No. DHF,lNEP-2020/2022,179=A 

Copy to:-

Sd/- Pomi Baruah, ACS 
Director of Higher Educatio", Assam 

Kahilipara, Guwahati-1 9 

Dated: Kahilipara, ll'h September, 2023 

1. The Secretary to the Gov!. of Assam, Higher Education Department, Dispur, Guwahati-6 
2. The p.s to Hon'ble Minister, Education, Assam, Dispur, Guwahati-6 

3. The p.s to AddJ. Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Assam,Higher Education Department D' 
Guwahati-6 ' ISpur 

4. Dr. Pranjal Protim Barua, 050, DHE and Nodal officer, 5AMARTH e-Gov sui te, Assam 
5. Guard File 

Director of Higher Education A , ssam 
Kahilipara, Guwahati 


